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Introduction: Inland Lakes Monitoring 
Ohio EPA has implemented a sampling strategy that focuses on evaluating chemical conditions near the 
surface and physical conditions in the water column of inland lakes. Physical profile measurements are 
summarized either for the entire water column or the epilimnion depending on the existence of thermal 
stratification. The sampling target consists of an even distribution of 10 sampling events divided over a two-
year period and collected during the recreation season of May 1 through October 31.  

Key parameters analyzed in lakes include chlorophyll-a, ammonia, D.O., pH, total dissolved solids along with 
various metals for multiple beneficial use assessments. Other parameters used to evaluate lakes include 
Secchi depth, total phosphorus and total nitrogen. Details of the sampling protocol used at the time of this 
sampling are outlined in the 2016 Inland Lakes Sampling Procedure Manual (Ohio EPA, 2016), available 
as Appendix I of the Ohio EPA Surface Water Field Sampling Manual (Ohio EPA, 2015). Ohio EPA has 
revised those sampling protocols in the 2019 Inland Lakes Sampling Procedure Manual (Ohio EPA, 2019). 
Sampling objects for inland lake surveys are defined in Ohio EPA’s Inland Lakes Sampling Quality Assurance 
Project Plan (QAPP), and the rules relative to inland lakes beneficial uses are described in the 2010 and 
successive Water Quality Monitoring Integrated Reports. 

Study Lake: Amann Reservoir  
This lake report will describe the physical 
characteristics of Amann Reservoir and the 
watershed that feeds it. It will then discuss the 
physical, chemical and biological aspects that existed 
during the 2016-2017 sampling effort. These 
sampling results are then applied to relevant 
beneficial uses, and a trend assessment is provided 
comparing 2016-2017 data to a previous assessment 
conducted in 1994. Finally, lake management 
implications are discussed for potential water 
quality improvement strategies. 

Amann Reservoir is located in north central Ohio and 
is owned by the city of Galion, Ohio.  The reservoir is 
positioned in northwest Morrow County, on the 
Crawford-Morrow county line about 3 miles 
southwest of Galion along Crawford-Morrow County 
Line Road (Figure 3). An in-stream dammed 
impoundment of Rocky Fork Creek, Amann Reservoir 
lies within the Headwaters Olentangy River watershed 
(hydrologic unit 05060001-08-01) and is contained 
within the Eastern Corn Belt Plains ecoregion. 
Water from Amann Reservoir is pumped into neighboring Amick Reservoir, an upground reservoir. 
Amann Reservoir has a surface area of 24 square acres and a maximum depth of 4.0 meters. The lake has a 
dam that is 550 feet long and has a storage capacity of 262 acre-feet (Table 1). There is also an upper dam in 
Amann Reservoir that is 300 feet long, which stores an additional 220 acre-feet behind it. 

 

 
Figure 1. Location of Amann Reservoir in northwestern 

Ohio. 

https://epa.ohio.gov/Portals/35/documents/Inland_Lake_Sampling_Manual.pdf
https://epa.ohio.gov/Portals/35/documents/SW%20Sampling%20Manual%202015%20Update%20Final%20Main.pdf
https://epa.ohio.gov/Portals/35/bioassess/Inland_Lake_Sampling_Manual_2019_Update_web.pdf
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Table 1. Amann Reservoir Key Attributes 
Lake Type:  Dam/Permanent Impoundment 
Ecoregion: Eastern Corn Belt Plains (ECBP)1 
Residents Served: 11,340 
Drinking Water Protection Area: 406 square miles (Scioto R.) 
Drinking Water Protection Area: 11.7 square miles  
Lake Surface Area:  24 acres1 
Length of Dam: 550 feet2 
Storage Capacity:  *262 acre-feet2 
Maximum Depth:  4.0 meters (13.1 ft.)3 
*at Principal Spillway Elevation 
1 Ohio EPA 1996 
2 ODNR Division of Water Resources – Dam Safety Program 
3 Ohio EPA 2016-17 study data 

Key Attributes  
The L1 sampling station is centered at GPS location 40.7122 latitude, -82.8231 longitude (see Figure 2). The 
“L1” naming convention indicates a primary sampling location that is deemed representative of the whole 
lake and is the location used to determine attainment status of applicable beneficial uses. Other locations (eg. 
L2, L3 etc.) may be determined necessary to support attainment decisions on larger lakes and reservoirs. 
Amann Reservoir is utilized by the city of Galion as a raw water storage reservoir. Water is pumped from 
Amann Reservoir into the two storage reservoirs managed by the city, Amick and Powers Reservoirs.  Amann 
Reservoir is also managed for recreation.  It is a popular fishing and boating destination for nearby residents, 
and there is park land and a disc golf course surrounding the lake. There is a gravel boat ramp located on the 
north side of the lake. Boats with gasoline motors are not permitted on this reservoir. 

 

Figure 2. Aerial imagery of Amann Reservoir with location of L1 shown.   

Sources: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community. 
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Watershed Overview  
Amann Reservoir is an 
impoundment located on Rocky 
Fork Creek. Situated in the 
agriculturally-dominated north 
central region of Ohio, the 
landscape surrounding Amann 
Reservoir consists mostly of 
cultivated crops and hay/pasture. 
Similarly, land use within the 
upper Olentangy River watershed 
is comprised mostly of 
agricultural crop and livestock 
production. In fact, 66.2% of the 
land in this region is used for 
agriculture, followed by 16.3% 
pasture and 13.7% forested (Ohio EPA, Biological and Water Quality Study of the Olentangy River, Whetstone 
Creek and Select Tributaries, 2003-2004, 2005). Amann Reservoir is located within the Rocky Fork 
watershed, which drains about 11 mi2 within the larger Headwaters Olentangy River watershed. Land use 
within the portion of the Rocky Fork watershed that drains to Amann Reservoir is comprised of 55.5% 
cultivated crops, 6.72% pasture, 20.29% forested and 15.23% developed space (Figure 3).  

Geological characteristics associated with the Headwaters Olentangy River watershed are high lime till plains 
that are nearly level, with local end moraines of glacial deposits that are of Wisconsinan age. The soils are 
clayey to loamy. They are relatively fertile, easily erodible and are considered prime farmland. However, 
these types of soils are not well suited for home sewage treatment systems due to their slow percolation and 
seasonal wetness (Ohio EPA, Biological and Water Quality Study of the Olentangy River, Whetstone Creek 
and Select Tributaries, 2003-2004, 2005).  

Results Discussion 
Water Column Chemistry 
A physical profile of the water column was evaluated during each sampling event at the L1 sampling location 
at Amann Reservoir. Readings were recorded at the surface (which is defined as a 0.5-meter depth), at 1.0-
meter intervals thereafter, with a final measurement at 0.5 meters above the bottom of the lake. 

In addition, environmental samples were collected to determine exceedances of existing EWH Aquatic Life 
Use (ALU) criteria and to assess the trophic dynamics and water quality status of Amann Reservoir during 
the 2016-17 sample seasons. Base aquatic life parameters that were evaluated to assess the existing ALU 
include dissolved solids, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, nickel, selenium and zinc. Individual 
sample concentrations are first compared to Outside Mixing Zone Average (OMZA) numeric criteria. If the 
OMZA is exceeded in more than 10 percent of the total samples tested for any of these parameters, the use is 
considered in non-attainment. 

 

 
Figure 3. Land cover in the watershed draining to Amann Reservoir.  
Source: National Land Cover Data (NLCD). 2011 
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Physical conditions 
changed throughout 
the sampling season in 
this fairly shallow lake. 
The stratification that 
did occur was 
somewhat abbreviated 
due to the shallow 
nature of the lake. 
Thermal stratification 
often occurs in deeper 
lakes during the warm 
summer months, 
consisting of an upper 
mixed zone 
(epilimnion), a slightly 
denser middle zone 
(metalimnion), and a 
lower zone 
(hypolimnion) where 
mixing is impeded by a density barrier caused by lower water temperatures near the bottom of a lake. A 
sharp decrease in temperature and dissolved oxygen is often noted where the hypolimnion forms.  

In the case of Amann Reservoir, the predicted formation of a hypolimnion remained less pronounced than 
one might expect throughout the sampling period. A gradual decrease in temperature was noted in most 
sampling events, with a slight hypolimnion forming between the 1.5- and 2.5-meter depth (Figure 4). The 
temperature profiles recorded in June and late August 2016 are more uniform and well-mixed in comparison 
to the July and August measurements. This may be because this lake is so shallow, making it more susceptible 
to spring and fall turnover (when the epilimnion and hypolimnion are very close in both density and 
temperature) and complete mixing under certain climatic circumstances. This is due to the ice melt and 
surface warming that occurs post-winter stratification. It also occurs prior to the extreme summer surface 
warming that increases surface buoyancy and leads to summer stratification.  

Similarly, fall turnover occurs when the surface of the lake cools down and reaches the level of the cooler 
hypolimnion. Both spring and fall turnover can cause a lake to be nearly evenly mixed with little to no 
stratification. Lack of stratification may also occur after a period of increased wind activity that promotes 
mixing of a lake. Light to strong breezes were observed on both the June and August 2016 sampling days, 
while windy activity for other sampling days were noted as calm or light breeze. 

Fish access to habitat, cool water and benthic prey can be limited if any part of the water column becomes 
hypoxic. An oxygen deficit, defined for the purposes of this report as a concentration of 4 mg/L or less, was 
documented during all sampling events at L1, except during June and August 2016, as would be expected 
based upon the temperature profiles discussed above.  When present, the zone of hypoxia extended from the 
bottom of the lake (maximum depth of 4.0 meters) to between a 1.5 to 3.0-meter depth (which ranged from 
1.5 to 2.0 meters from the bottom). In the majority of sampling events, the zone of hypoxia actually began at 
about the 2.0-meter depth (about 2.0 meters from the bottom). Under these conditions, organically bound 
phosphate in lake sediments decomposes and is converted to orthophosphate (the biologically available 

 

Figure 4. Temperature profiles recorded during 2016-2017 at Amann Reservoir. 
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form of phosphate), that can then be released to the water column for uptake.  Because orthophosphate is a 
reactive form of phosphorus, its concentration is often a good indication of the amount of phosphorus that is 
readily available for plant and algae growth. 

Amann Reservoir transparency at L1 averaged 0.51 meters over the sampling period (median 0.53 m).  These 
readings are considered fairly low and were likely caused by excess algae growth and suspended solids in 
this highly productive lake environment.  Profile data indicated dissolved oxygen concentrations trended 
slightly downward as summer progressed in both sampling years. In general, the dissolved oxygen 
concentration remained high in the epilimnion throughout both sampling periods. (Table 2). 

Table 2. Dissolved oxygen concentration in Amann Reservoir during 2016-2017. 

Parameter (mg/L)  
D.O. (mg/L) - 
Surface 

D.O. (mg/L) - 
Bottom 

Mean D.O. (mg/L) – 
Whole Water 
Column 

5/19/2016 12.23 3.52 7.80 
6/8/2016 7.01 7.34 6.93 
7/13/2016 13.62 0.15 6.11 
8/3/2016 9.28 0.15 4.91 
8/24/2016 5.90 5.44 5.60 
6/6/2017 10.82 0.04 5.02 
7/5/2017 7.16 0.05 3.41 

 
Metals, nutrients, and other physical parameters such as pH, turbidity and alkalinity were collected from the 
epilimnion at L1 and analyzed by the Ohio EPA laboratory. The results were compared to the statewide EWH 
criteria. No exceedances were recorded as a result of this sampling effort.  

The amount of phosphorus in a lake is important because it is commonly the growth limiting nutrient.  
Sources of phosphorus to a lake can be external (i.e. tributary loading or precipitation) and internal (i.e. biota, 
sediment or groundwater).  Only a small portion of organic phosphorus is available for biological uptake, but 
in dissolved ionic form (orthophosphate) it passes easily through membranes and is readily available.  
Decomposition of dead plants and animals releases inorganic phosphorus into the water column.  
Phosphorus bound to particulate matter in the sediment can also be released to the water column under 
anoxic conditions if the bond is redox sensitive (i.e. iron or calcium). 

Total phosphorus concentration at the surface of Amann Reservoir based on the 7 sampling events averaged 
145.3 µg/l, while bottom mean concentration was 212.8 µg/l. Dissolved orthophosphate concentration at 
the surface averaged 25.9 µg/l while bottom mean concentration was 85.0 µg/l. Both dissolved 
orthophosphate and total phosphorus were of higher concentrations at the bottom than at the surface, on 
average. This held true for all individual orthophosphate sample readings as well indicating that bound 
phosphorus is being released as reactive orthophosphate during hypoxic periods, which is a potential source 
of internal phosphorus loading.  

The release of nutrients, especially phosphorus, can stimulate the growth of algal blooms.  This process may 
be exacerbated during autumn when thermal stratification degrades, and the lake experiences the complete 
mixing associated with fall turnover. Total Nitrogen (TN) is the sum of Total Kjeldahl (TKN) and 
nitrate/nitrite and can be an important driver in systems that are nitrogen limited. For both sampling years, 
TN values trended toward higher concentrations in the spring that dropped off as the summer progressed 
(Figure 5). Higher TN values might favor certain shifts in phytoplankton structure. Interestingly, TN 
concentrations were significantly higher in 2017 than they were in 2016.  For instance, the June 2016 TN 
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concentration was 1020 µg/l, while the June 2017 TN concentration was 9410 µg/l. These values are all 
indicative of a hyper-eutrophic system. Additionally, TN and TP concentrations appeared to inversely mirror 
each other, where if TP was high or increasing, TN was often low or decreasing, and vice versa. The elevated 
year 2 concentrations are more indicative of a eutrophic to hyper-eutrophic system that often experiences 
seasonal shifts in phytoplankton structure (Wetzel, 2001). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Sediment Chemistry  
Sediment samples were not collected at Amann Reservoir during the study period. 

Phytoplankton Results 
The phytoplankton community in Amann Reservoir was characterized based on water samples collected 
using an integrated tube sampler deployed to either a maximum of 2 meters (m) or twice the Secchi depth 
if < 1 m.  Samples were collected at L1 during six of the seven sampling events (May 2016, July 2016, 
August 2016, August 2016, June 2017 and July 2017). Samples were preserved with Lugol’s solution and 
submitted to BSA Environmental Services, Inc. for analysis. The phytoplankton present in a representative 
aliquot were identified to at least genus level (usually species), and cell densities (cells/L) and bio-volumes 
(µm3/L) were estimated in accordance with Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and 
Wastewater Method No. 10200 (Rice, Baird, & Eaton, 2017). 

Phytoplankton communities exhibit a seasonal succession when factors like water temperature, nutrients, 
transparency and photoperiod favor certain types.  Grazing by larval fish and zooplankton also affects 
community composition.  Temperate lakes in Ohio are usually dominated by diatoms in the spring until 
micronutrients like silica are depleted by blue green algae (cyanobacteria) in the fall when an ability to 
control buoyancy and fix nitrogen from the atmosphere gives certain types a competitive edge.   

 

Figure 5. Amann Reservoir Surface Nutrient Data, 2016-2017. 
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The population communitiy from the study period at L1 contained six to seven different classes of algae 
represented in all samples.  In May 2016, the sample was largely dominated at 85.96% of the total 
biovolume by cryptophyta, a type of flagellate. In July 2016, the sample was dominated by euglenophyta 
(40.17% of the total biovolume), a different type of flagellate. This is interesting because for all of the other 
sample dates than when they dominated, both cryptophyta and euglenophyta made up very small 
percentages of the total biovolume. The August 3, 2016 sampling event was dominated by pyrrophyta, a 
type of diatom, with 60.06% of the total sample biovolume. The August 24, 2016 sampling event was then 
dominated by bacillariophyta, a different type of diatom, with 38.82% of the total sample biovolume. Both 
June and July 2017 sampling events were dominated again by cryptophyta, at 83.47% and 60.07% of the 
total sample biovolume, respectively.  

It is interesting to note that the spring/early summer events were dominated by flagellates while the late 
summer events were dominated by diatoms. None of the algae groups (green, golden, blue-green, yellow-
green) dominated the community at all. Diatoms are generally non-motile, while flagellates have 
appendages that allow them to move throughout the water column. The temperature profiles in both 
August 2016 sampling events suggest near or complete mixing of the water column, so one might 
hypothesize that diatoms may be able to dominate in an environment that is lacking in stratification that 
causes density barriers. Conversely, flagellates may be able to dominate in a lake structure that is more 
stratified, such as in the May and July 2016 and June and July 2017 sampling events. These organisms have 
appendages that allow them to move to a more favorable location within the water column 

A community dominated by cyanobacteria is of concern when toxin-producing phytoplankton are present.  
Discussion of cyanotoxin sampling results is contained below in the Recreation Use Assessment section. 
Cyanobacteria never dominated the Amann Reservoir phytoplankton structure during any of the sample 
events, with a max of 25.73% on July 13, 2016 while the rest of the sampling events were below 14%. 
Genera of phytoplankton that have the ability to produce cyanotoxins identified within the samples 
collected at Amann Reservoir included Aphanizomenon, Cylindrospermopsis, Dolichospermum, Microcystis, 
Planktolyngbya, and Planktothrix, and Woronichinia (D'Anglada, 2016). Seasonal phytoplankton succession 
in reservoirs can be quite complicated and highly variable. This variability can even exist longitudinally, 
with completely different communities dominating the upper, middle and lower sections of larger 
reservoirs (Wetzel, 2001). The existence of toxin producing cyanobacteria along with a major shift toward 
cyanobacteria dominance are symptomatic of a eutrophic system. A breakdown of the seasonal 
phytoplankton composition is presented in Figure 6.  
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Figure 6. Phytoplankton dynamics at Amann Reservoir during 2016-2017. 

Beneficial Use Assessment 
Public Drinking Water Use Assessment 
Like all public lakes in Ohio (except Piedmont Reservoir), Amann Reservoir is designated a public water 
supply (PWS) in the Ohio WQS.  The reservoir is also currently used as a Public Drinking Water Supply 
(PDWS) source water for the city of Galion. In Ohio, PDWS source water quality is assessed by comparing 
water quality data within an assessment unit (AU) to established numeric criteria for the core indicators: 
nitrate; pesticides and other contaminants; algae/cyanotoxins; and Cryptosporidium (Ohio EPA, Evaluating 
Beneficial Use: Public Drinking Water Supply, 2018). 

A PDWS is deemed impaired for its use if there are two or more excursions of nitrate above 10.0 mg/L 
within a 5-year period. The AU is placed on a watch list if there is one nitrate value that exceeds 8 mg/L. 
Results for nitrate were below 10 mg/L for all seven sampling events at Amann Reservoir in 2016-2017. 
However, one nitrate result of 8.21 mg/L collected on June 6, 2017 was above the 8 mg/L criterion, putting 
the reservoir on a watch list for the nitrate indicator. 

The atrazine (pesticide) indicator is based on a maximum contaminant level (MCL) of 3.0 µg/L (developed 
under the Safe Drinking Water Act). A PDWS is considered impaired for its use if the annual average of the 
pesticide indicator exceeds the MCL. The PDWS is placed on a watch list if there is a maximum 
instantaneous value > 4 times the MCL. Results for atrazine were above the MCL for three of the seven 
sampling events at Amann Reservoir in 2016-2017. However, no result was > 4 times the MCL, nor were 
the annual average for 2016 or 2017 above the MCL (Table 3). An expanded sampling of other organic 
pesticides was conducted during July 2017 as a result of the elevated atrazine concentrations observed at 
Amann Reservoir. Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) was detected, but was below the MCL of 6 µg/L. 
There is no MCL for metolachlor or acetochlor, which were detected in July 2017. All other compounds that 
were screened were below reporting limits.  Note that some of the reporting limits were higher than the 
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MCL (benzo[a]pyrene and pentachlorophenol). Results for all organic sampling conducted in July 2017 are 
listed in Table 4. 

An AU is deemed impaired for the drinking water use if a source water has two or more excursions above 
state drinking water thresholds for cyanotoxins within a 5-year period. It is placed on a watch list if there is 
a cyanotoxin concentration that is greater than or equal to 50% of the state drinking water thresholds.  
Cyanotoxin samples (microcystin, saxitoxin and cylindrospermopsin) were collected and analyzed seven 
times at L1 during the assessment period, and an additional one time at the boat ramp due to observance of 
a potential bloom on July 13, 2016. The results for all toxin samples were below the current state drinking 
water thresholds for all three toxins (Ohio EPA, ODNR, & ODH, 2019).  Anatoxin was not analyzed during 
this survey (Table 5). 

Cryptosporidium was not analyzed as a part of this survey. Review of Table H-3 in the 2018 Integrated 
Report (Summary of PDWS assessment results for the nitrate, pesticide and algae indicators) revealed that 
the Headwaters Olentangy River AU, which encompasses Amann Reservoir, had insufficient data to 
determine use support for the nitrate and pesticide indicators, and was in full use support but on a watch 
list for the algae indicator in 2018 (Ohio EPA, Evaluating Beneficial Use: Public Drinking Water Supply, 
2018). 

 

 

 

Table 5.  Numerical Cyanotoxin Thresholds for Drinking Water1, L1. 
Parameter (µg/L) Microcystins  Anatoxin-a  Cylindrospermopsin  Saxitoxin  
Drinking Water Threshold (Do Not Use)  20 300 20 3 
Drinking Water Threshold (Do Not Drink) 1.6 20 3.0 1.6 
Drinking Water Threshold (Do Not Drink) – 
children under 6 years old 

0.3 20 0.7 0.3 

5/19/2016 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
6/8/2016 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
7/13/2016 0.45 NA <0.50 <0.22 
7/13/2016  0.47 NA <0.050 NA 
8/3/2016 0.33 NA <0.050 <0.022 

 
1 2019 Public Water System Harmful Algal Bloom Response Strategy (Ohio EPA, ODNR, & ODH, 2019). 

Table 3. Atrazine results at Amann 
Reservoir during 2016-17. 
Date Atrazine (µg/L) 
MCL 3.00 
5/19/2016 <0.20 
6/8/2016 1.20 
7/13/2016 4.80 
8/3/2016 3.50 
8/24/2016 2.20 
6/6/2017 3.67 
7/5/2017 1.15 
2016 average 2.36 
2017 average 2.41 
Narrative support 

Table 4. Organic sampling results at Amann Reservoir on 
July 5, 2017. 
Parameter Concentration 

(µg/L) 
MCL (µg/L) 

Acetochlor 0.935 NA 
Alachlor < 0.2516 2.00 
Atrazine 1.15 3.00 
Benzo[a]pyrene < 0.2516 0.20 
Butachlor < 0.2516 NA 
Di(2-ethylhexyl) 
adipate 

< 0.7547 400 

Metolachlor 1.99 NA 
Metribuzin < 0.2516 NA 
Pentachlorophenol 
(PCP) 

< 6.2893 1.00 

Propachlor < 0.2516 NA 
Simazine < 0.2516 4.00 
bis(2-ethylhexyl) 
phthalate (DEHP) 

0.788 6.00 
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8/24/2016 2.8 NA <0.050 0.04 
6/6/2017 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
7/5/2017 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
% Exceeded 0 NA 0 0 
Narrative support NA support support 

 

Recreation Use Assessment 
Ohio conducts a monitoring and notification program of selected 
public and semi-private beaches to test the water quality and notify 
the public whenever bacteria and algal toxin levels present a potential 
health risk to those engaged in water activities. In support of this 
monitoring program, bacteria and algal toxin concentrations were 
examined to determine suitability for recreation use. It should be 
noted that the data collected at Amann Reservoir does not conform to 
the collection standard of at least five samples collected during a 90-
day period during the recreation season, as stated in OAC 3745-1-37. 
Thus, this data may not be used for any official recreation use 
attainment decisions. Because there is no bathing beach at Amann 
Reservoir, Escherichia coliform (E. coli) bacteria was measured close to 
the boat launch ramp, just west of the L1 station.  This site was sampled 6 times over the assessment 
period. The geometric mean value for E. coli was compared to the primary contact Recreation (PCR) 
criterion of 126 CFU/100 mL of sample. The geometric mean of this data was 9.5 CFU/100 mL, well below 
the PCR criterion (Table 6).  
 
Table 7. Numeric Thresholds for Cyanotoxins in Recreational Water3, L1 

 
 
The State of Ohio has established recommended cyanotoxin threshold concentrations for recreational 
advisories. For public beaches, a Recreational Public Health Advisory is posted when a possible harmful 
algal bloom (HAB) is visually confirmed and/or when cyanotoxin levels are equal to or exceed Recreational 
Public Health Advisory thresholds, whether or not a HAB is still present. An Elevated Recreational Public 

 
2 Value was below the reporting limit of 10 CFU/100 mL, so one half of the reporting limit (5 CFU/100 mL) was used to calculate the geomean. 
3 2016 PCR criteria (State of Ohio, 2016). 

  Table 6. 2016-17 E. coli results. 
Parameter E. coli 

(CFU/100 
mL) 

PCR Standard 126  
5/19/2016 <102 
6/8/2016 30 
7/13/2016 <103 
8/3/2016 10 
8/24/2016 10 
6/8/2017 10 
Geomean 9.5 

Parameter (µg/L) Microcystins  Anatoxin-a  Cylindrospermopsin  Saxitoxin  
Recreational Public Health Advisory 6 80 5 0.8 
Elevated Recreational Public Health 
Advisory (No Contact) 

20 300 20 3 

5/19/2016 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
6/8/2016 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
7/13/2016 0.45 NA <0.50 <0.22 
7/13/2016  0.47 NA <0.050 NA 
8/3/2016 0.33 NA <0.050 <0.022 
8/24/2016 2.8 NA <0.050 0.04 
6/6/2017 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
7/5/2017 <0.30 NA <0.050 <0.022 
% Exceeded 0 NA 0 0 
Narrative support NA support support 
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Health Advisory (no contact) is posted when cyanotoxin levels are equal to or exceed the elevated 
recreational public health advisory thresholds (State of Ohio, State of Ohio Harmful Algal Bloom Response 
Strategy for Recreational Waters, 2016). Beach advisories can be found at:  
http://publicapps.odh.ohio.gov/beachguardpublic/ . 
 

 

Samples were collected and analyzed for microcystin, saxitoxin and cylindrospermopsin eight times at L1 
during the assessment period. Two of these sampling events were collected on the same day, July 13, 2016. 
The additional sample grabbed on this day was collected at the boat launch ramp because an algal bloom 
was observed and was suspected to contain cyanobacteria (Figure 7). The results for all samples were 
below the current advisory thresholds for recreation use for all three cyanotoxins. However, the 
phytoplankton enumeration samples found some genera with the ability to produce cyanotoxins.  Anatoxin 
was not analyzed during this survey (Table 7).  

Human Health - Fish Consumption 
There is no current data available for fish tissue collected from 
Amann Reservoir to analyze for fish consumption advisory 
determination (PCB, pesticide and heavy metal contamination). 
Therefore, no consumption advisories have been issued beyond 
the statewide advisory for mercury. Statewide fish consumption 
advisories can be found at 
epa.ohio.gov/dsw/fishadvisory/index.aspx. 

Aquatic Life Use Assessment 
The current aquatic life use (ALU) designation for all inland lakes 
in Ohio is exceptional warmwater habitat (EWH) except for 
upground reservoirs which are designated warmwater habitat 
(WWH). Important criteria for assessing lake condition include 
nutrient parameters (e.g. total phosphorus, total nitrogen) and 
biological response variables (e.g. chlorophyll-a).  Currently in 
Ohio, no nutrient or biological criteria exists for inland lakes.  Ohio 
EPA is currently evaluating data and methodologies to develop 
appropriate ALU criteria for inland lakes. 

Lake samples were collected from near the surface of Amann 
Reservoir seven times during the 2016 and 2017 recreation 
seasons. Statewide Outside Mixing Zone Average (OMZA) water 
quality criteria listed in tables 35-1 through 35-12 of section 
3745-1-35 of the OAC (Water Quality Standards) were used for 
most parameters to evaluate the existing EWH designated use for 
Amann Reservoir. Dissolved oxygen is compared against the 
statewide Outside Mixing Zone Minimum (OMZM) criteria of 5.0 mg/l in the epilimnion of stratified lakes 
and throughout the water column in unstratified lakes. If the statewide criterion was exceeded in more 
than 10 percent of the total samples tested for any parameter, the use is considered in non-attainment of 
the existing EWH use designation. Sampling results determined that Amann Reservoir was in full support 
of the existing EWH use for dissolved oxygen (Table 8). 

Figure 7. Visual observance of what 
appeared to be a cyanobacteria bloom on 
July 13, 2016, near the boat ramp at Amann 
Reservoir. 

http://publicapps.odh.ohio.gov/beachguardpublic/
http://www.epa.ohio.gov/dsw/fishadvisory/index.aspx
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Where criteria do not exist, a common approach to assess relative lake condition is to compare lake water 
quality sampling data to a regionally derived percentile (e.g. 25th) of existing lake data.  The lower 25th 
percentile generally represents minimally impacted conditions protective of designated uses.  For Ohio 
EPA, inland lake aquatic life use benchmarks were calculated for total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) 
and chlorophyll-a (chl-a) based on the lower 25th percentile of lake median data and for Secchi depth based 
on the upper 75th percentile of lake median data.  All data used for benchmarks were collected by Ohio EPA 
from Ohio inland lakes between 1989 and 2006. 

Assessment of other important lake parameters reveals that Amann Reservoir was greater than the 
regional 25th percentile benchmarks for TP, TN and chl-a, and below the regional 75th percentile 
benchmark for transparency based on Secchi depth data (Table 8).  

Table 8. Summary of data collected at Amann Reservoir. Values in bold are exceeding the criteria or are 
greater than the 25th percentile benchmark. 

 ALU Targets/Benchmarks EWH WQS Criteria 
Parameter Chl. a 

(µg/L) 
Secchi 
(m) 

TN 
(µg/L) 

TP 
(µg/L) 

D.O. 
(mg/L) 

pH 
(SU) 

NH3-N 
(mg/l) 

ALU 
Targets/EWH 
Criteria 

≤6.0 
(median) 

2.60 
(min.) 

≤1225 
(median) 

≤18 
(median) 

≥5.0 (min.) 6.5>pH<9.0 (WQS) 

5/19/2016 64 0.44 2220 114 12.23 8.21 0.025 
6/8/2016 42.6 0.433 1020 116 7.01 8 0.116 
7/13/2016 135 0.53 1830 173 13.62 8.66 0.025 
8/3/2016 93.4 0.57 1680 207 9.28 8.38 0.069 
8/24/2016 56.6 0.65 1390 197 5.9 7.93 0.025 
6/6/2017 62.7 0.75 9410 66.8 10.82 8.51 0.0571 
7/5/2017 75.3 0.165 8410 143 7.16 7.80 0.295 
Median 64 0.53 1830 143       
% Exceeded         0 0 0 

Trend Assessment  
Ohio EPA conducted a detailed assessment of chemical, physical and biological conditions of the Olentangy 
River, Whetstone Creek and Select Tributaries in 2003-2004 in order to determine if streams and rivers 
within the watershed were attaining water quality goals.  The Olentangy River watershed in its entirety is 
complex and contains a variety of land uses: dominated by agricultural uses in the headwaters, to 
developing tracts of land interspersed with natural and undeveloped features throughout Delaware 
County, all the way to the densely urban areas in Franklin County. Overall, the 2003-2004 survey reflected 
the impacts from these varying land uses. Impacts from agriculture, point sources and rapid development, 
causing nutrient (phosphorus and nitrate) enrichment, elevated levels of bacteria, and high total suspended 
solids were all documented in the watershed. The technical support document (TSD) titled Biological and 
Water Quality Study of the Olentangy River, Whetstone Creek and Selected Tributaries is posted at 
http://epa.ohio.gov/portals/35/documents/FinalOlyTSD2003.pdf.   

Amann Reservoir itself was not evaluated during this survey period, however Rocky Fork creek at the 
spillway (river mile 0.4) was closely monitored due to its importance to the city of Galion as a public 
drinking water supply. There were no violations of the Ohio WQS criteria (OAC 3745-1) documented at the 
site; however elevated levels of bacteria due to failing home sewage treatment systems (HSTS) in the area, 
and the herbicide atrazine due to agriculture, were noted. Failing HSTS have resulted in reports of spills to 
a tributary to Rocky Fork Creek south of Galion. Rocky Fork Creek at RM 0.4 was also found to be in 

http://epa.ohio.gov/portals/35/documents/FinalOlyTSD2003.pdf
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nonattainment of its aquatic life use, due mostly to impacts from the Amann Reservoir dam that altered 
flow and habitat, as well as nutrient enrichment. The other site evaluated on Rocky Fork Creek (river mile 
2.9) upstream of the reservoir was found to be in full attainment of its aquatic life use.  

Amann Reservoir was assessed in 1994 as part of a Section 314 Clean Lakes Assessment Grant. This data 
was summarized in the 1996 Ohio Water Resource Inventory 305(b) Volume 3 report, which can be found 
at the following link: epa.ohio.gov/portals/35/documents/96vol3.pdf. The report describes trophic state 
index (TSI) as one of several metrics used to assess the condition of Ohio’s public lakes. Carlson’s TSI is a 
numerical representation of a lake’s state of productivity along a scale of 0 to 100. Each major division (10, 
20, 30, etc.) represents a doubling in algal biomass based on transparency, total phosphorus and 
chlorophyll-a measurements (Carlson, 1977). Unproductive, oligotrophic lakes score on the lower end of 
the scale, mesotrophic lakes are in the middle and eutrophic/hyper-eutrophic lakes occupy the upper end 
of the continuum. It is worth noting that the Ohio Water Resources Inventory 305(b) Report indicates lakes 
are mesotrophic if the TSI is less than 48. 

Carlson’s TSI values were calculated in the same manner as in the 1982 Ohio 305(b) Lakes WRI Report, 
using formulas from Reckhow and Chapra (Reckhow & Chapra, 1983) as follows: 
 

Secchi disk TSI = 60 - 14.41 ln (SD meters) 
Chlorophyll-a TSI = 9.81 ln (Chl-a ug/l) + 30.6 
Total phosphorus TSI = 14.42 ln (TP ug/l) + 4.15 

The linear regressions for Carlson’s TSI were derived using data collected from thousands of lakes in and 
outside the U.S. The TSI represents absolute values that can be applied to most lakes to characterize their 
trophic status and general condition. A TSI value was calculated for each of the three variables collected 
from Amann Reservoir in 2016 and 2017 (Table 9). However, based upon Carlson’s (1977) 
recommendation, it is more appropriate to average summer (July, August, September) chlorophyll-a, and 
spring (April, May, June) total phosphorus TSI values to determine the final TSI value. Transparency based 
(Secchi depth) TSI values were calculated but Carlson warns against using transparency as a variable in 
waters with high non-algal turbidity (namely, sediment and silt) (Carlson, 1980). Such is the case with 
many lakes in Ohio. Trophic State Index ranges based on Carlson’s classification system are as follows: 

Oligotrophic (lacking nutrients):    Less than 38 TSI 

Mesotrophic (midrange nutrient availability):  38-47 TSI 

Eutrophic (nutrient enriched):     48-66 TSI 

Hypereutrophic (over Enriched):    >66 TSI 

Table 9. Trophic state classification, TSI data and trends in trophic state for Amann Reservoir data from 2016-
2017. 

Date 
Chl. a 
(µg/L) TSI Chl-a 

SD (m) 
Raw Data TSI SD 

TP 
(µg/L) TSI TP Final TSI 

Trophic 
Classification 

5/19/2016 64.0 71.40 0.44 71.83 114 72.45 72.41 Hypereutrophic 
6/8/2016 42.6 67.41 0.43 72.06 116 72.70 
7/13/2016 135.0 78.72 0.53 69.15 173 78.46 
8/3/2016 93.4 75.11 0.57 68.10 207 81.05 
8/24/2016 56.6 70.19 0.65 66.21 197 80.33 
6/6/2017 62.7 71.20 0.75 64.15 67 64.74 
7/5/2017 75.3 72.99 0.17 85.96 143 75.71 

*highlighted values were used to determine final TSI 

http://epa.ohio.gov/portals/35/documents/96vol3.pdf
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Since Ohio does not have a very robust baseline of lake data, the use of TSI as a general tool for trend 
assessment is appropriate. Based on data collected in 2016 and 2017, the final TSI for Amann Reservoir 
was 72, which is indicative of a hypereutrophic system. This is an increase in productivity from the 1994 
value of only 61. This TSI value is reflective of the very high TP concentrations observed in Amann 
Reservoir. These values correlate with the elevated summer chlorophyll-a concentrations, which reached a 
max of 135 µg/L. This is not unexpected, since dammed impoundments tend to score higher on the TSI 
scale than an upground reservoir. Also, lakes in the Eastern Corn Belt Plains ecoregion generally score 
higher compared to other ecoregions in the state (Ohio EPA, 1996). Being a backed up riverine system, 
Amann Reservoir is impacted heavily by the surrounding land use which is dominated by agriculture. This 
has resulted in episodic sediment loads and associated phosphorus loading supplied by significant storm 
events. This “cultural eutrophication” has ultimately accelerated the eutrophication process in Amann 
Reservoir based on comparisons to 1994 results. 

Conclusions and Lake Management Implications 
The challenges that exist in Amann Reservoir are symptomatic of a watershed impacted by excessive 
nutrient loading from various sources. The reservoir produced one noted algal bloom during the study 
period, in July 2016, but did not return algal toxin concentrations above recreation or drinking water 
thresholds. Dissolved oxygen levels in Amann Reservoir remained high in the eplimnion with the exception 
of the late August 2016 profile. Chlorophyll-a concentrations were elevated throughout the study period, 
suggesting nutrient enrichment and high productivity.  

TN and TP levels were also elevated with respect to the regionally derived 25th percentile of data, 
suggesting that nutrient loading from outside sources may have been a factor. Since 62.22% percent of the 
watershed draining to the reservoir is impacted by farming. These outside sources of nutrients likely 
included agricultural run-off, cattle with unrestricted access to streams, and/or sewage discharges from 
unsewered areas. Additionally, bottom phosphorus levels were often higher than surface concentrations, 
making the system conducive to internal nutrient loading and circulation. In a hypoxic environment, this 
source of internal nutrient loading can initiate and promote algal bloom activity.  

Fortunately, bacteria levels in Amann Reservoir were very low, thus limiting the risk of acquiring 
pathogen-related diseases that can result from skin contact with the water. Analyses of water column 
samples indicated that the lake is free of heavy metal contamination. Surface sample results analyzed for a 
common organic herbicide were above the drinking water MCL during three sampling events, but further 
testing of an expanded list of organic pesticides did not indicate other organic contaminants above levels of 
concern. Finally, although algal bloom production was noted, cyanotoxin test results did not reveal any 
toxins above the current standards for recreation.  

Amann Reservoir met the standards for aquatic life use based on the 2016-2017 chemical data as 
compared to the EWH criteria for dissolved oxygen. Attainment of the public drinking water supply use, 
recreation use, and human health use was unknown due to insufficient data. Improvements to incoming 
water quality through implementation of best management practices as described in the 2007 Total 
Maximum Daily Loads for the Olentangy River Watershed report 
(epa.ohio.gov/portals/35/tmdl/OlentangyTMDL_final_aug07.pdf) is recommended. These best 
management practices would address potential nutrient impacts from both point and agricultural sources, 
and improvement of poor habitat quality due and sedimentation issues due to channelization and 
agricultural activities. These measures will maintain and improve water quality in Amann Reservoir. 
Federal, state and local stakeholders can utilize this information to help develop an appropriate lake or 
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watershed management plan with a goal of mitigating the effects of both point and non-point sources in the 
source water for Amann Reservoir, by decreasing nutrient inputs and improving habitat quality within the 
watershed. 
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